In recent decades, natural-fiber-reinforced poly (lactic acid) (PLA) composites have received a great deal of attention. In this study, biocomposites of poly (lactic acid) and abutilon fibers are prepared by using melt blending and an extruder. The effects of fiber additions on rheological, thermomechanical, thermal, and morphological properties are investigated using a rheometer, dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), differential scanning calorimeter (DSC), TGA, and SEM, respectively. The DSC results indicate that the fibers acted as a nucleating agent, which led to enhancing the crystallization of PLA. The results also reveal that the thermal stability of PLA was improved by abutilon fibers. Moreover, higher values of storage modulus are observed, which are attributed to strong interfacial adhesion. In addition, thetan delta isreduced upon the addition of fiber content into the PLA matrix, which restricts the mobility of PLA polymer molecules in the presence of the fibers. The improvement of the properties and energy absorption capabilities of such biocomposites signifies the great potential of abutilon fibers as reinforcement in green composites.
Introduction
Natural-fiber-reinforced composites are widely used and are replacing synthetic fiber-reinforced polymers, especially for industrial applications such as biomedical instruments, biodegradable packaging, buildings, and automobiles [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Natural fibers generated from agriculture residue are considered to be renewable resources and have gained more attention than their counterparts due to their various advantages, which include but are not limited to lower-cost, obtain ability, recyclability, and biodegradability, as well as possessing eco-friendly characteristics compared to other fibers. It is promising to produce composites from natural fibers using different types of matrices, such as clay [6] , cement [7] , polypropylene (PP), polyethylene (PE), poly(lactic acid) (PLA), and poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) [8] , as they can satisfy any engineering application in terms of energy, strength, and absorption [9, 10] . PLA is a synthetic aliphatic polyester produced from products of renewable crops (e.g., sugarcane, sugar beet, maize, and cassava) [11] . PLA has many applications in, for example, biomedical instruments, biodegradable packaging, and automotive industries [4] . It has been stated that PLA has an advantage over other polymers produced from oil. One advantage is its rapid biodegradation, which takes about 180 days to degrade completely [12, 13] . The process is simple, non-toxic, eco-friendly, and widely applicable tothe industrial scale [14] .
Many researchers have studied the mechanical behaviors of natural fibers blended with different thermoplastics (e.g., poly (lactic acid) and polyhydroxyalkanoate). Several studies on natural-fiber-reinforced biocomposites revealed that the mechanical properties of these biocomposites depend mainly on the adhesion between the fiber and the matrix [15] . In addition, different types of fiber, such as cotton linters, maple hardwood [16] , and lyocell [4] , were used. Most of these studies revealed that properties such as tensile and flexural strengths were improved. Liu et al. [17] found that the sizing of basalt fibers significantly increased the tensile strength, bending, and impact resistance of PLA. Iandas et al. [18] investigated a biocomposite generated from PLA/banana fibers by compression molding after melt mixing; their morphology analysis indicated a significant improvement of surface wetting and adhesion properties. A study conducted by Huda et al. [19] examined a PLA/recycled cellulose composite produced by injection molding and extrusion and found that up to a 30% addition of the filler significantly improved the rigidity of the composites without hindering the thermal stabilityand degree of crystallinity.
Abutilon fiber (Abutilon indicum, a small herb in the Malvaceae family) is a lignocellulose filler that is an underutilized agricultural waste product found in massive quantities in Sudan. Presently, it is mostly disposed of by burning, which increases the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. It was reported that lignocellulose fillers have a lower mass-to-volume ratio, less friction to mechanical parts, and are less expensive, less toxic, more eco-friendly, more renewable, and more biodegradable compared with inorganic fillers. For example, talc, kaolin calcium carbonate, and mica possess great potential to be studied and utilized as composites [20] .
To reduce the environmental burden of the fiber and the cost, and due to its abundance as a renewable source and its biodegradability, PLA in particular, possesses highly promising properties, including recyclability, biodegradability, thermal insulation, and CO 2 neutrality. It also has great potential over nonrenewable materials such as glass fibers and carbon fibers [21, 22] . Furthermore, abutilon fibers (a widely grown indigenous Sudanese annual plant) have potential in many applications, such as biomedical instruments, buildings, packaging, and automobiles, although they have not yet been utilized in such ways.
In this work, the basic properties of abutilon fiber/PLA composites were studied for their suitability in different applications. Herein, 1, 3, and 5 wt.% of fiber loadings were incorporated into poly (lactic acid) to prepare fully environmentally friendly, sustainable, and biodegradable "green" composites. The effect of fiber content on the morphological, thermomechanical, rheological, and thermal properties of the composites was analyzed. It was found that the addition of fiber (filler) can be beneficial to enhance PLA composite properties. This composite can be applied to produce a large variety of composite materials, showing its potential in many industrial applications.
Materials and Methods

Materials
PLA in pellet form (4032D grade), with a weight-average molar weight of~60,000 was supplied by Unic Technology (Suzhou) Co., Ltd., Suzhou, China. Abutilon fibers were collected from the agricultural farm at the University of Gezira, Wad Medani, Sudan. Acetone (≥99.5%) was supplied by Shanghai Yunli Economic and Trading Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China.
Fiber Preparation
Collected straws were rinsed with water to remove surface impurities and foreign particles. The straw bundles were retted to separate the fiber from the straw in channel water like a river for two weeks. After two weeks, the straw was removed from the water and the fibers were extracted manually by hand. The obtained fibers were cut into small pieces (2-3 mm) and washed with acetone to remove Processes 2019, 7, 583 3 of 12 impurities in order to efficiently introduce the PLA layer and improve the compatibility between the matrix and the fibers. The physical and mechanical properties of abutilon fiber are comparable to those of jute fiber. The tensile strength of bundle jute fibers is 410 MPa and elongation at break is 1.6%
Composite Preparation
Before mixing, the fibers were dried at 70 • C for 24 h to adjust their moisture content; then, the fiber materials were used without any subsequent treatment. Composites with fiber contents of 1%, 3%, and 5% were mixed using a high-speed mixer in a container and their blends were fed into a corotating twin-screw at 100 rpm at 180-190 • C to obtain the granules. Afterward, the standard specimens were processed by injection. The injection molding temperature was 180-190 • C, at a pressure of 1 MPa, and a mold temperature of about 40 • C. A complete representation of the fiber and composite preparation is shown in Figure 1 . 
Characterization
The surface functional groups of PLA and the abutilon fibers were characterized by a FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet 8700, Newcastle, DE, USA) using KBr disks in the wavenumbers ranging from 400 to 4000 cm −1 . TGA was performed under a nitrogen atmosphere by using a TGA Q5000 IR (TA Instruments-Waters LLC, New Castle, DE, USA), with a sample weight of 3-5 mg and a temperature range of 30-450 • C. The glass transition temperature (T g ), crystallization temperature (T c ), and melting temperature (T m ) were monitored by the differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) Q 20 (TA Instrument-waters LLC, New Castle, DE USA) in the presence of N 2 . All the test specimens were oven-dried at 90 • C for 7 h before measurements to avoid the moisture effect. For DSC measurements, thermal characterization of the blends was performed at a sample weight of 5-10 mg and a temperature range of 30-200 • C. The viscoelastic properties of the biocomposites were measured by dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) (TA Q800, New Castle, DE, USA) at a frequency of 1Hz and a strain rate of 0.1% by the dual-cantilever method at a temperature range of 30-130 • C with a heating rate of 3 • C/min. The sizes of the rectangular specimens were 60 × 7.5 × 2.5 mm ( Figure 2 ). The storage modulus, loss modulus, and tan delta of the specimens were measured as a function of temperature.
Rheological properties of pure resins and the blends were measured using the ARES-RFS TA instrument (Alzenau, Germany) at a frequency range of 0.1-100 rad/s under a nitrogen atmosphere. Before the measurement, all samples were vacuum oven-dried. The samples for rheological tests were prepared using injection molding at a temperature of 180 • C. The impact strength was determined by using an impact tester (Ceast Model 6545, Italy) according to ASTM D256 at 25 • C. All the reported results are an average of at least five measurements for each blending system. The surface morphology of the fractured composites was observed by SEM (HITACHI S-300N, Tokyo, Japan) with an acceleration voltage of 1.0 kV. Figure 3 shows the transmittance peaks related to chemical groups of abutilon fibers extracted from abutilon stems obtained by a FTIR spectrophotometer. The wave number was associated with the functional group; namely, wave numbers 3421 and 602 cm −1 were associated with the -OH group; 1049 cm −1 belonged to the C-O group; 1629 cm −1 was associated with C=C, which was attributed to the aromatic skeletal vibration of lignin; 1737 cm −1 belonged to C=O stretching, which pertained to acetyl or uranic ester; and 2925 cm −1 belonged to the C-H stretching in an aromatic methyl group of cellulose and hemicellulose [23, 24] . These results coincide with the results found by Silverstein [25] . 
Results and Discussion
Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
The DSC curves of PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber with different contents are shown in Figure 4 . The graph displays the T g , cold crystallization temperature (T c ), and the T m of the tested material. Based on the crystal data, we observed that the addition of fiber (1, 3, and 5 wt.%) to PLA improved the T c . The composite of PLA/abutilon fiber (99/1) was recorded at 137 • C, the composite of PLA/abutilon fiber (97/3) was recorded at 132 • C, and the highest value of T c at 141 • C was recorded at 5 wt.% of fiber added to a composite of PLA/abutilon fiber (95/5). These results indicate that the increase in T c of PLA reinforced with abutilon acted as a nucleating agent for PLA [26] . It was also noticed that there were two peaks of the melting point attributed to thin and thick lamella crystallinity. Upon the introduction of fibers to the PLA matrix, one of these peaks seemed to be reduced and shifted to a lower temperature, while the second peak remained, which indicated that the crystal structure changed from a less perfect to a more perfect structure. The melting peak did not obviously change with the addition of 1% or 3% of abutilon fiber to the PLA matrix, but a higher fiber weight (95/5) yielded a higher melting point. The results also revealed that the T g disappeared. These phenomena may be due to improved crystallinity [27] . Processes2019, 7, x; doi: FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 13
The DSC curves of PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber with different contents are shown in Figure 4 . The graph displays the Tg, cold crystallization temperature (Tc), and theTm of the tested material. Based on the crystal data, we observed that the addition of fiber (1, 3, and 5wt.%) to PLA improved the Tc. The composite of PLA/abutilon fiber (99/1) was recorded at 137 °C, the composite of PLA/abutilon fiber (97/3) was recorded at 132 °C, and the highest value of Tc at 141 °C was recorded at 5 wt.% of fiber added to a composite of PLA/abutilon fiber (95/5). These results indicate that the increase in Tc of PLA reinforced with abutilon acted as a nucleating agent for PLA [26] . It was also noticed that there were two peaks of the melting point attributed to thin and thick lamella crystallinity. Upon the introduction of fibers to the PLA matrix, one of these peaks seemed to be reduced and shifted to a lower temperature, while the second peak remained, which indicated that the crystal structure changed from a less perfect to a more perfect structure. The melting peak did not obviously change with the addition of 1% or 3% of abutilon fiber to the PLA matrix, but a higher fiber weight (95/5) yielded a higher melting point. The results also revealed that the Tg disappeared. These phenomena may be due to improved crystallinity [27] . Figure 5 shows the thermogravimetric curves illustrating the thermal degradation of pure PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber composites as a function of the temperature in a temperature range from 30 to 500 °C. Three zones of degradation were observed. The first "initial" zone was related to the release of absorbed moisture from the sample. Thus, in this region, only small losses in weight were observed. On the other hand, sharp declines in weight were recorded primarily in the middle zone. The third zone was related to the further decomposition of mostly heavier organic compounds. According to Figure 5A , the TGA results of PLA/abutilon fiber revealed that the thermal degradation process of the PLA composites started prior to that of neat PLA, probably because of the inferior thermal stability of the fiber compared with the matrix. The increase in fiber weights did not affect the degradation process, since the curve of a different constituent of fiber weights of PLA/abutilon fiber composites did not show significant differences. The thermogravimetric curves for pure PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber composites depict a significant drop in the weight percentage near 250 °C due to substantial material degradation. Moreover, a second transition in the curve was observed starting at about 360 °C and may be due to the initiation of material decomposition. From Figure 5 shows the thermogravimetric curves illustrating the thermal degradation of pure PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber composites as a function of the temperature in a temperature range from 30 to 500 • C. Three zones of degradation were observed. The first "initial" zone was related to the release of absorbed moisture from the sample. Thus, in this region, only small losses in weight were observed. On the other hand, sharp declines in weight were recorded primarily in the middle zone. The third zone was related to the further decomposition of mostly heavier organic compounds. According to Figure 5A , the TGA results of PLA/abutilon fiber revealed that the thermal degradation process of the PLA composites started prior to that of neat PLA, probably because of the inferior thermal stability of the fiber compared with the matrix. The increase in fiber weights did not affect the degradation process, since the curve of a different constituent of fiber weights of PLA/abutilon fiber composites did not show significant differences. The thermogravimetric curves for pure PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber composites depict a significant drop in the weight percentage near 250 • C due to substantial material degradation. Moreover, a second transition in the curve was observed starting at about 360 • C and may be due to the initiation of material decomposition. From the differential thermal gravimetry (DTG) of the TGA (Figure 5B) , it is found that the initial decomposition temperature of PLA decreasing with adding the fiber into PLA. The results revealed that the thermal stability decreased upon the addition of fiber into PLA due to the lower thermal stability of the fiber. These results agree with the results found in [23, 28] .
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)
the differential thermal gravimetry (DTG) of the TGA (Figure 5B) , it is found that the initial decomposition temperature of PLA decreasing with adding the fiber into PLA. The results revealed that the thermal stability decreased upon the addition of fiber into PLA due to the lower thermal stability of the fiber. These results agree with the results found in [23, 28] . 
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA)
The stiffness of the PLA/abutilon fiber composites as a function of temperature was studied by DMA. The values of the storage modulus, loss modulus, and tan delta for pure PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber composites with different weight contents were compared in a temperature range from 40 to 140 °C. Figure 6 shows that pure PLA had a lower storage modulus compared with the PLA/abutilon fiber composite at room temperature. The storage modulus was directly proportional to the fiber content in PLA/abutilon fiber composites. In theory, the stress was transferred from the PLA matrix to the fiber, thus hindering the mobility and deformation of the matrix, and these results agree with those of a previous study [29] . Figure 7 illustrates the loss modulus curve. The addition of fiber weight (1, 3, and 5 wt.%) improved the loss modulus of the composite (PLA/abutilon fiber) substantially. The tan deltacurves for pure PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber composites are presented in Figure 8 . The addition of fibers into the PLA matrix reduced the tan delta values. This phenomenon was due to the better interaction between the fiber and the PLA polymer resin [30] [31] [32] . In general, the hindrance in the transition region for deforming a material determines the inadequacy of the elasticity bythe dissipation of energy into heat during DMA due to the decrease in mobility of the polymer chain into the composites and the overcoming of mechanical losses by interfraction between molecular chains of the matrix and the fibers [33] . 
The stiffness of the PLA/abutilon fiber composites as a function of temperature was studied by DMA. The values of the storage modulus, loss modulus, and tan delta for pure PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber composites with different weight contents were compared in a temperature range from 40 to 140 • C. Figure 6 shows that pure PLA had a lower storage modulus compared with the PLA/abutilon fiber composite at room temperature. The storage modulus was directly proportional to the fiber content in PLA/abutilon fiber composites. In theory, the stress was transferred from the PLA matrix to the fiber, thus hindering the mobility and deformation of the matrix, and these results agree with those of a previous study [29] . Figure 7 illustrates the loss modulus curve. The addition of fiber weight (1, 3, and 5 wt.%) improved the loss modulus of the composite (PLA/abutilon fiber) substantially. The tan deltacurves for pure PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber composites are presented in Figure 8 . The addition of fibers into the PLA matrix reduced the tan delta values. This phenomenon was due to the better interaction between the fiber and the PLA polymer resin [30] [31] [32] . In general, the hindrance in the transition region for deforming a material determines the inadequacy of the elasticity bythe dissipation of energy into heat during DMA due to the decrease in mobility of the polymer chain into the composites and the overcoming of mechanical losses by interfraction between molecular chains of the matrix and the fibers [33] . Figures 9-11 show the frequency dependences of the storage modulus (G′), loss modulus (G″), and viscosity of PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber blends with different fiber contents, respectively. As expected, increasing the angular frequency increased the storage modulus, loss modulus, and viscosity. The addition of fiber reduced G′ and G″ due to significant short fiber distribution in the PLA matrix, which enlarged the distance among the PLA chains. The chain mobility of PLA was enhanced during the shearing action, and consequently, the storage modulus, loss modulus, and melt viscosity were reduced due to the plasticization of the PLA by volatiles given off from the partial decomposition of the fibers in the melt state. These results testify to the ability of the chains to flow better with increasing filler loading. Hence, the processability of the composites was influenced by the addition of fibers to the polymer melts.
Rheological Properties
Moreover, the lower melt viscosity at a higher shear rate enabled lower injection pressure, less injection cycle time, and higher injection speed. The most significant result shown in the graphs is that the mentioned properties suddenly changed by increasing the abutilon fiber content from 1% to 3%. These results suggest that the optimum processing conditions of the mixtures for shaping processes could be completely unlike those for the shaping processes of pure PLA. Figures 9-11 show the frequency dependences of the storage modulus (G ), loss modulus (G"), and viscosity of PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber blends with different fiber contents, respectively. As expected, increasing the angular frequency increased the storage modulus, loss modulus, and viscosity. The addition of fiber reduced G and G" due to significant short fiber distribution in the PLA matrix, which enlarged the distance among the PLA chains. The chain mobility of PLA was enhanced during the shearing action, and consequently, the storage modulus, loss modulus, and melt viscosity were reduced due to the plasticization of the PLA by volatiles given off from the partial decomposition of the fibers in the melt state. These results testify to the ability of the chains to flow better with increasing Processes 2019, 7, 583 8 of 12 filler loading. Hence, the processability of the composites was influenced by the addition of fibers to the polymer melts. Moreover, the lower melt viscosity at a higher shear rate enabled lower injection pressure, less injection cycle time, and higher injection speed. The most significant result shown in the graphs is that the mentioned properties suddenly changed by increasing the abutilon fiber content from 1% to 3%. These results suggest that the optimum processing conditions of the mixtures for shaping processes could be completely unlike those for the shaping processes of pure PLA. 
Impact Strength
The impact strength of PLA/abutilon fiber composites is shown in Figure 12A . The impact strength of the composites was higher than neat PLA. It was found that by increasing the abutilon content, the impact strength linearly increased. The improvement in impact strength might have been due to a high number of fibers pulled out, which required more energy. This shows that incorporating abutilon fibers into PLA can greatly enhance its toughness. The addition of abutilon fiber significantly increased the tensile strength of PLA as shown in Figure 12B , it further increased with an increasing abutilon fiber ratio. The result indicated that the PLA can be successfully reinforced by fiber. 
Surface Morphology
The cross-sectional images of PLA and PLA/abutilon fiber composites were taken using SEM (Figure 13 ) to analyze the differences in their failure modes. The SEM image of pristine PLA presented in Figure 13A reveals a relatively smoother surface; however, the boundaries in the SEM image of pristine PLA presumably relate to the stress fracture due to brittleness as well as the lower crystallization of pure PLA. This suggests that most of the PLA molecular chains remained amorphous during melt mixing. The PLA/abutilon fiber composites presented in Figure 13B showed surface roughness since the fibers were attached to the PLA surface. As a result, there were some junctions and bulges on these composite surfaces. Moreover, some fibers pulled out due to lack of interaction between PLA and fiber as indicated by a circle. PLA displayed a brittle structure, whereas the presence of fiber in PLA showed a ductile formation. 
Conclusions
In this study, different ratios of abutilon fibers were introduced into a PLA polymer to develop a green composite. The DSC results showed enhanced crystallizing when the reinforcement content was increased. TGA analysis confirmed the earlier initiation of the degradation process of pure PLA compared with the PLA composite. DMA showed that the storage modulus and loss modulus values for the PLA/abutilon fiber composites increased with the increasing amount of fiber. Further, the addition of fibers into the PLA matrix reduced the tan delta value due to the interfacial interactions between the fibers and the matrix. SEM observations of fractured surfaces of PLA/abutilon fiber composites indicated that good compatibility between matrix and fiber and, consequently, fiber-matrix debonding was not observed.The PLA/abutilon fiber composite can be used to produce large composite materials due to its good thermal properties and outstanding energy absorption capabilities, demonstrating the possibility of abutilon fibers being used as reinforcement in industrial applications. However, for its further usage in building applications, it will have to pass the necessary mechanical and interfacial adhesion tests.
